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The salarv of the mayor of Ottawa has been raised

to $0,000.

Roman cardinals who have no income outside their

allowances hae given up their carriages, the cost ot

maintenance having increased four times since the war.

Warned of an attack to be made on him at Cairo,
Clemenceau said. "One must die some day; what does
the place matter?"

The English pound is no longer a "pound," having
been "clipped" from time to time to meet financial
exigencies.

There are 40,000 head of wild elk in Yellowstone
Park.

Indiana Harbor was recently lifted from village to
city status by the arrival of a family containing 30
children.

"Bankers withholding credit for a higher rate of in-

terest are patriots; workingmen withholding labor
against a reduction of wages are anarchists." The
Commonweal.

"It is eighteen years since I last visited the Oc-

cident and I regret to find that in the meantime there
have appeared some evidences of the decay of western
civilization. I never expected to see such frivolity as
that of London or New York." Baron Goto, a Japanese
governor.

The expression."0. K." has been accounted for in a
number of ways, the latest supposition being that it
originated from Aux Cayes, Haiti, from which place
tobacco and rum are exported. Because of the pro-
nunciation of Aux Cayes, coupled with the usual good
quality of its exports, "O. K. was frequently written
on shipments.

New York City is 307 square miles in area.

Norway will supply Germany with fish and fats on
credit because Norway believes that the German people
will comply with their obligations, says a Norwegian
newspaper.

The mayor of Nome, Alaska, suggests that one-thir- d

of the reindeer of that country be killed yearly
to supply cheap meat for everybody in the United
States and that game laws be lifted accordingly.

Half a million children are fatherless in Serbia.
The American Eood Relief Commission has also official
reports of hundreds of people who lived during the
last year of the war entirely on roots and stems of
maize.

Lady Astor said in the House of Commons, "Re-
garding prohibition, I am thinking more of the free-
dom of the children and am not so excited by what is
called the freedom of men. The children are the in-

nocent victims of the liquor curse."

A New York apartment owner refused to raise his
rents during the war. The tenants recently decided to
increase their own rents from five to seven dollars
which they did, and asked the landlord to accept.

Indian reservations throughout the United States
and Canada report that the Indians suffered far more
severely from the influenza this year than the white
people.

One million foreign-bor- n laborers have left the
United States for Europe since the armistice.

Spain has over 4,000,000 acres of olive trees.

William Dean Howells was ill of influenza on his83rd birthday, which fell on Monday, March 1.

The Pre sident has so far regained his he; Ith that he
shaves himself.

It is be ing suggested in several quarter, tl hjnese
coolie laber be imported into the United Mates to
stabilize the mining industry. "I am wholl poied to

into America ofany importation coolie savs
Herbert Hoover. "It would involve an destraUc
mixture of races. The Chinese can never be a unilated
with the American people."

There is enough hydrogen in a single' h nan bodv
to fill a balloon and carry the body above tin i Kmds.

Because of "the disgrace accorded Supt 1 Q Chad-sey,-
"

the Natitnal Edl) .rational Association compelled
the withdrawal of Chicago from the list oi i s eligible
for the 1921 convention. Mr. Chadsey was appointed
superintendent of Chicago schools, giving up a good
position to take the work. Then Chicai politicians
got busy and ousted him out of his new place, and
the teachers resent the action.

"If you don't know the proper wrong number to ask

for to get your home, you are inefficient." all Street

Journal.

An Argentine horseman paid $265,000 for Tracery,

a famous American-bre- d stallion.

For the first time in years there is waste space on

vessels leaving America, while vessels coming here are
overloaded with goods mostly British. Tin- exchange

situation does it.

Herbert Hoover has contributed toward tin- settl-

ement of his partisan status so far as to say that he

was not connected with the Democratic party before

the war.

Australia is finding oil in Pap a and the Pacific

Islands.

Belgium's former problem was the baneful effect of

overwork on her peeple ; her present problem is the

baneful effect of the leisure which the new stem has

given the people.

The eight-hou- r day is a new cause of strikes in

Sweden. The workmen want to earn more, but the

eight-hou- r law means that they are prohibited from

working more than eight hours.

Scotland will be authorized in August this year to

vote on local option. English and Welsh localities IR
not yet empowered to regulate their local liquor trade.

The real rebel today, says Alfred Noyes, the poet,

is the man who stands by old-fashion- ed truth, which at

present is the most unpopular thing in the world.

A new union ! Four southern governors have united

to prevent lynchings.

Teachers to the number of 140,000 in the United

States have deserted their profession I economic

reasons.

Servants and pianos are to be taxed in Pari. Ha-

ving one servant brings a tax of 40 franc- - a year, the

rate increasing with the number.

Raymond Poincare, who has just retire ! from the

Presidency of France, has taken up his ne .sition on

the Commission on Reparations.

Railroad rates will advance 25 per cent 1 coal go

up a dollar a ton, is a coal expert's prophecy.

It is being conceded that Holland may ave JJ
permanent custody of the former kaiser it he

but a demand will be made that he be rem- - d to som

Dutch possession outside Kurope.

Japanese labor in Hawaii has been instructed from
Japan not to work for white planters. The Japanese
strikers have destroyed many valuable sugar cane plan-

tations.

southern woman aged 99 has been invited by the
mayor of Savannah. Georgia, to hold her next birth-

day reception in the city hall.

A five billion ton coal field has been discovered in
the southern part of South America.

"Cafeteria" is a word of Spanish origin. In Mex-

ico a cafeteria is a wholesale coffee store.

Paraguay "mate," a national drink used in South
America, may become a prohibition drink in this coun-

try, says an American manufacturer. Mate is an herb
and is made and drunk hot like tea.

"New Kurope will degenerate into a kind of Tom
Fiddler's Ground, 1 and even into utter lawlessness Un-

less the controlling powers intervene promptly and
resolutely .... already the Supreme Council is ignored
and ridiculed. The game of secret diplomacy is again
in full swing." The English Review.

The Central American humming bird, the size of a
bluebottle fly, is the smallest bird in the world.

Mark Twain once said, "to be good is noble, but to
teach others to be good is nobler and less trouble."

Socialism is not only the concept of Jewish minds,
but its foremost theoreticians and executants are also
Jews. Where there are few Jews, Socialism is dor-

mant; where there are must, there is persecution, as in
Russia, and this breeds Socialism, declares Austin Har-
rison, an English writer.

The House of Representatives spent forty-fiv- e min-

utes recently in a roll call to determine whether a rep-
resentative would be recognized for one minute to read
a telegram.

The cost of a wife in Mongolia varies from 5 to
30 camels.

Two hundred and ten thousand women of the Brit-
ish Lsles were widowed as a result of the war.

It seems to be the consensus of serious opinion that
although we live in a wonderful age there has as yet
been discovered no substitute for work.

The world's clover seed supply, which formerly came
from Germany, will this year come from Canada.

The British Government has offered its demobilized
women war workers free transportation overseas. Most
of them elect to go to Canada.

A glut of meat is reported at the port of London
1,600,000 carcasses being in storage and 1,130,000 car-
casses aboard ship waiting to be unloaded.

The 'Whites" of Hungary are having huge bon-
fires of books. Public and private libraries are stripped
of the works of Marx, Bebel and Jaures in an effort to
exterminate their ideas. The "Whites" appear to be
as stupid as the "Reds."

John Spargo says he will not return to the Socialist
party.

It is proposed to make May 1 "American Day" to
counteract the Bolshevik uses made of that day in this
country.

It was noticed that the mobs which assembled in
recent outbreaks in this country were largely made up
of young fellows "who wore caps." It is being asked
if the cap is becoming an index of character.
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